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. (Ministry of Home Affairs)
No. M.V. 27/2016-Adm.I (RTI)

To,
The Inspector General of Police,
Appellate Authority,
Southern Sgctol, CRPF,
Hyderabad;-.A.ndhra Pradesh-500033.
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Dated, the March,2016

Subject:-.

cause
reply

2. In this context it is intimated that information sought by the appellant
were closely related to 42 Bn which is affiliated with GC, CRPF, Avadi anO nrr
application dated 05/01 l}Arc of the above appellant was transferred to DIGP/CPIO,
GC, CRPF, Avadi vide this Dte letter of even no dated 1410112016 for further needful.

3. The above matter/appeal pertains to IGP Southern Sector. IsGP of
Sectors have been declared as Appellate Authority to dispose of the appeals of their
sector vide order No. M.V.4/2012-RTI-Adm-I dated 712/2012. Hence, appeal preferred
by the appellant is enclosed herewith for further necessary action under section 6(3) of
RTI Act,2005.

Encl:-05 Page :g,n
DIGP (Adm) & CPIO. Dte

Phone No.24360235
E-mail di gadm@crpf. gov.in

Copy to:-
1. No.850788125 CT Bhagwan Das ,
lIF rD-, for information. Further
correspondence in this regard may be made with addressee of the letter.
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Central Public Information Officer.
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D.I.G (Adm)
Central Reserve Police Force
Blocli No. 1 CGO Complex
tr odhi Road- New Delhi.
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.t . ''' '- Please refer to my application under nfr.act 2bos dated 5-
0l-2016 which was redirected by your office to cplo Group
ientre cRpF- Avadi. (copy attached) The information sought by
me vide cited apprication has been denied as per section 2a {r) of
RTI- Act 2005 vide No. RX III-1/ 2016-42 EC (2). (Copy anached)
The deniar of information sought by me is in violation of my
human rights which are contained in chapter III_ Article 14-
Equality before Law & Article 20. - protection in Respect of
conviction for offbnces ----of constitution of India. under the
provisions of Human Rights Act 1gg3, human rights have been
defined to mean and include the rights relating to rife, liberfy,
equality& dignity of the individual guaranteed by constitution or
embodied in the intemational Covenant enforceable by courts in
ndia.
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since I have sought 'information regarding enquiry
conducted against me on charges of second marriage and
punishment inflicted in consequence of that is disproportionate to

avity of offence

I have been discriminated by inflicting punishment of
removal frorh service where as in a similar case one Mr. Tajdar
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Khan (J&K) was only compulsorily retired form service w.e.f 28-

O9-2A07 with all monetary benefits for having committed the same

offence. (Tajdar Khan Vls Union of India and ors. J&K High

Court).

' In the light of above cited fac1s.,-I rqquest your'-, '." 
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.':.^'.goodself to please provide me the information,sought by me vide
'. .'.r.{F,i.::"* .-- -- r---'- - r .- .','':.*-L '

" .tpplication Dt. 5-1-2016 and also to prov,ide'iitv;the, address of

- rippellate Authority so that I may file an appepl agitinst the order of
:-...
commandarrt42 Bn. citbd above.

' Thanking you

Yours faithfully

Date:-h.a.3ult Wi-o+ --4,ts ,---
Bhagwan Dass
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